PICTURED KEY TO SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF CYSTOPHORA
The 10c piece scale in the images below is 24mm across or almost 1 inch in diameter. Commonest species are generally treated first.

BASIC SHAPE (MORPHOLOGY) OF CYSTOPHORA SPECIES
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KEY TO THE SPECIES
1a

axis broad (5-15mm wide), flat and straight. Short, tufted side branches
alternate along the edge of the axis. A common species.

………………………………………….…Cystophora moniliformis

cross section of a
flat axis
comparison of a fresh and a dried specimen
a typically dense stand of plants some 1m long

1b

TYPES OF AXES

axis compressed, oval, cylindrical or squarish in cross
section, sometimes zig-zag or with backward-pointing
stumps of side branches

compressed

ovoid

cylindrical

squarish

………………………………………..……. 2
2a

mature axis compressed, wavy or ridged or zig-zag with flanged backward- pointing or buttonlike forward-pointing stubs of side branches on it

……………………………………………..….... 3

zig-zag axis with backward pointing stubs
of side branches
button-like stubs on the face of compressed axis

2b

wavy compressed axis

mature axis squarish, ovoid, cylindrical, smooth or may have peg-like branch
stubs on it

………………………………………….………. 14
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3a

mature axis zig-zag and knobbly with flanged, backward-pointing (retroflex)
stubs of side-branches on it

………………………………………….….. 4

3b

mature axis straight or wavy or ridged but smooth — no concentration of
stubs of branches ……………………………………………….……

7

4a mature axis narrow, 2-4mm wide, rectangular in cross section
………………………….. Cystophora tenuis

whole plant

receptacles

side-branch stubs of a mature axis

4b mature axis wider, and flat or ovoid in cross section ……………… 5
5a

ramuli about 2mm long, rigid, flat-branched (complanate). Floats absent

……………………….……. Cystophora brownii

detail of fertile branches (receptacles)

detail of the main and side branches

5b

mature axes

ramuli longer, side branches irregularly branched. Floats may be present ………..… 6
6a
ramuli about 20mm long; in 3 rows (but seen only at branch tips).
Floats large, spherical, 3-6mm across. Often grows with the next species

………………………… Cystophora monilifera
Tip in an enlarged view from above showing
the 3-sided arrangement of developing branches

!

Diagnosis can be difficult

underwater pic showing 3-sided branching

pressed specimen with shrunken floats and
branches

comparison of main (axis) and ultimate branches
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whole plant

6b

ramuli and receptacles about 10mm long; in 3 rows (but seen only at branch
tips). Floats small, scattered in the lower parts of side branches, tapered at
both ends, about 2mm wide. Often grows with the above species.

…………………………….. Cystophora expansa

backward pointing stubs of branches and scattered floats tapering at both ends

7a
7b

prominent
stubs of
branches

detail of thin, forked ultimate
branches, some ending in floats

ramuli flat, sword-shaped or thick and forked …………..…………….…… 8
ramuli thin much branched, in tufts ….…………..………………….…… 9

8a

found only in Tasmania and Cape Otway, Vic. Ramuli dark, sword-shaped
usually unbranched. Receptacles have a row of dimples on each edge.

………………………. Cystophora xiphocarpa

Unbranched, sword-shaped ramuli

8b

Detail of receptacles with dimpled fertile margins

ramuli dark, thick, forked. Side branches densely clustered.
An eastern species
………………….. Cystophora

whole plant at Tinderbox, Tasmania.
Photo:
Fiona Scott

Whole plant

torulosa

forked,, thick ramuli

9a

mature axis flanged

……………………..……. 10

9b

mature axis not flanged

………………………..…. 11
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10a

mature axis has thin edges with flanges. Side branches stiff and mainly cylindrical. Ramuli straight or
slightly wavy about 30mm long, in loose tufts,. Receptacles compressed and wavy. Spherical floats
absent or dense.
………………………...………… Cystophora retroflexa
A mainly eastern species.

mature axis

10b

floats and side branches

whole plant

mature axis has broad flanges running into side branches. Ramuli about 20mm long, in
short, crowded tufts. Small spherical floats dense, or absent

…………………………………………..…………. Cystophora congesta

compressed axis, floats and short side tufts

11a

details of the flanged axis and a short side tuft

mature axis usually 4-6mm wide

…………………………………………………………….... 12
11b

mature axis narrow, about 3mm wide, ovoid in cross section. Well spaced
branch stubs curve upwards from the axis face. A widespread but
uncommon species. ……………………... Cystophora gracilis

whole plant

Narrow axes, upward-pointed branch stubs and receptacles with wavy margins when dried and long apical threads
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whole plant

12a

axis when fresh lens-shaped in cross section, with button-like branch stubs on the
face. Side axes knobbly (crowded stubs at the base). Probably restricted to SW W
Australia

………………………….….. Cystophora harveyi

whole plant

button-like branch stubs and knobbly side axes

receptacles with sterile basal stalks

……………………………………..………….. 13

12b

not as above

13a

mature axis slightly wavy, up to 7mm wide, thin edged, sometimes with peg-like branch stubs, Side
tufts of cylindrical (terete) ramuli 10-30mm long, dense. Floats on plants growing in calm waters.
Receptacles up to 30mm long with scattered fertile lumps (conceptacles) in 2 rows and long threads
(awns) at their tips. A common species.

………...................... Cystophora subfarcinata

wavy compressed axis

13b

floats and fertile ultimate branches (receptacles)
with bumpy margins and thin ends

dried specimen with detail of receptacles

whole plant

rare — found on rock just below water level. The mature axis about 6mm
wide with upward-pointing stubs of branches, and tufts of cylindrical ramuli.
Receptacles up to 60mm long with fertile lumps (conceptacles) concentrated
in 3 rows at their bases and very long fine apical threads (awns)

!

possibly only a
form of
Cystophora
subfarcinata

axis with stubs of side branches pointing upwards

……………………….. Cystophora cuspidata

receptacles with concentration of fertile bumps at the base

very long awns on receptacles

13c (continued next page)
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whole plant

13c

rare — only known from Portland Bay, Victoria on the seagrass Amphibolis.
Mature axis thin, about 6mm wide, side tufts loose, wiry. Receptacles bead-shaped
when dried, floats if present come to a point

………………………… Cystophora cymodoceae

whole plant

narrow compressed axis and wiry side tufts

bead-like fertile ultimate branches (receptacles)

14a

side branches flat-branched (complanate) ………………….

14b

side branches radially or irregularly branched …………….

15

19

15a
15b

side branches short, ramuli leaf-like in a comb-like pattern……..…………………..…..….. 16
side branches longer, ramuli thin, cylindrical in dense tufts…………………..……….…… 17

16a

axes slightly ovoid in cross section, side branches comb-like. Peg-like stubs of branches
point slightly downwards. Ramuli have a mid-rib with thin, narrow flanges (wings).
Floats absent.
……………………………….. Cystophora pectinata
Fishbone cystophora

whole plant

:increasing magnifications of comb-like side branches

16b axes of side branches almost flat, floats large, spherical, solitary floats basal. Receptacles leaf- or
lance-shaped regularly alternate along edges of side branches, leaving a toothed edge to the branch
when denuded. A deep water species often found cast up on beaches.

…………………………………….. Cystophora platylobium

faintly zig-zag axis and flat-branched side branches

detail of leaf-like receptacles

detail of floats (arrowed) and leaf-like receptacles

16c continued next page
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16c

main axes distinctly ovoid in cross section and zig-zag. Side branches rigid, with sharp
edges and rounded angles. Single spherical floats usually present. Ramuli flat, but
without wings

……………………………………..…… Cystophora racemosa

pressed specimen

17a

flat fertile branches (receptacles)

stubs of side branches, pointing slightly
backwards, arising from the face of an axis

ridged branches with rounded angles,
ultimate flat branches and floats

main axes rectangular or squarish in cross section, fairly straight

…..………………………….. Cystophora siliquosa

detail of side branches with wavy
receptacles and basal branch stubs

whole plant
straight axis with crowded but flat-branches side branches

17b

axes ovoid or cylindrical (terete) in cross section

…………………………………………………... 18

18a sterile plants with open, stiff branching, side branches arising with rounded angles
alternately from the face of compressed axes. Receptacles dense, with wavy edges giving
the plant a densely branched appearance. Floats occasionally present and then oval shaped
and often asymmetric

………………………………………………….…. Cystophora retorta

a denuded axis with branch stubs, sterile side
branches with rounded angles and a float

long, fine fertile branchlets (receptacles)

appearance of a sterile plant
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appearance of a fertile plant

18b

an open-branched species. Axis almost cylindrical. Vegetative branches long and thin with single,
spherical or egg-shaped (ovoid) floats but fertile branchlets comb-like. A deep water species attached to
shells or rocks areas

…………………………………….…………..... Cystophora grevillei
whole plant

fertile branches (receptacles) are cylindrical, but drying
slightly flattened in a fish-bone pattern

open branching with single floats

18c

axes ovoid in cross section, only faintly zig-zag. Ramuli if
present are long, thin and flat-branched (complanate) but
often denuded leaving a skeleton of main and side axes.
Floats absent. A species exposed in the wave-washed zone
of rough water coasts

……………………….……..… Cystophora intermedia

plants denuded of ramuli at the edge of the tide, Port Elliot, SA

19a

detail of receptacles

axes 4-sided in cross section. Floats egg-shaped (ovoid), scattered at bases of side branches

…………………………………………………….…. Cystophora polycystidea

floats and receptacles with widely separated
fertile swellings

detail of floats and sharp edges to the axes
fresh and pressed specimens

19b

axes cylindrical (terete). Floats spherical, clustered like a bunch of grapes at the base of side
branches ……………………………………………….. Cystophora botryocystis

(above) short, cylindrical receptacles dry flat
(left) basal bunches of floats
fresh (yellowish) and pressed (dark) specimens
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